
Sedimentary Rocks Guide 
 

Number Name Information 
1 Chalk Type of limestone. Formed in very deep, still sea water. 

Made primarily from coccoliths, the calcium carbonate 
shells of marine zooplankton. 

2 Umber Iron and manganese oxide clay. Very fine-grained deep 
marine sediment associated with pillow lavas and 
ocean ridge volcanism 

3 Red sandstone Aeolian sandstone made of rounded quartz grains 
coated with red iron oxide (hematite). Red rocks from in 
hot climates. This rock is from Cheshire/Welsh 
Borders. 

4 Conglomerate Rounded rock pebbles (clasts) stuck together by 
“sediment glue” then lithified as a single rock. The 
Compare this with a breccia- look at the shape of the 
clasts, how are they different? There is a sample of 
fault breccia in the display “Bending and Breaking 
Rocks” (Aust Bonebed, Somerset) Also contains shark 
teeth! 

5 Crystalline 
limestone 

Limestone is formed from the calcium carbonate 
remains of sea creatures. This rock contains sea 
shells, crinoid fragments and small pieces of coral. It 
also contains rounded grains called ooids which are 
formed by mechanical processes.  

6 “Dripstone” This limestone deposit forms on cave and quarry walls. 
Calcium carbonate is slightly soluble in water due to 
reacting chemically with carbonic acid in rain water. 
Slowly dripping or seeping water will gradually deposit 
the calcium carbonate on rock walls forming the ripply 
surface texture. 

7 Mudstone Black mudstone containing plant fossils. This sediment 
forming this fine grained rock was depisited in a tropical 
muddy pool or braided stream. Found in 
Northumberland. 

8 Shale This fine grained rock forms on a muddy seafloor. The 
finest fraction of weathering and erosion products is 
carried furthest (via river systems). The dark colour is 
due to pyrite (iron sulphide) from rotted organic 
content. 

9 Oolitic limestone Ooids are almost spherical grains shaped like peas. 
Calcium carbonate is precipitated from sea water under 
certain conditions and accretes to form grains. The 
grains are rounded because of mechanical action 
(waves/currents). Ooids form today in clear, warm, 
shallow sea water. This rock is quarried in Lincolnshire. 



10 Micaceous 
sandstone 

Mica is a mineral that is present in sedimentary rocks 
which are deposited close to their source materials. It is 
not present in Aeolian sandstones- mica grains are 
very light and tend to get winnowed out. 
This rock is cross laminated- these structures are 
formed by ripples on a stream bed. 

11 Chert (Flint) This hard, extremely fine-grained frock is formed of 
silica derived from sponges and microfossils. Chert 
forms as bands or nodules in limestones.  

12 Fossiliferous 
limestone 

A medium-fine grained oolitic limestone containing 
large fossils, many preserved as hollow moulds. This 
formed in a warm, clear sea. From Dorset. 

13 Turbidite shale  The ripple structures on the polished surface of this 
mudrock sample indicate flow, in this case due to a 
deep ocean-floor mudslide called a turbidity current. 
These flows can be vast, and can be activated by 
earthquakes. 

14 Sandstone / 
conglomerate 

This rock sample shows a rapid change in grain size, 
suggesting that the river which deposited the sediment 
began to flow faster as it could carry coarser sediment. 

15 Marl This type of limestone contains a lot of mud, so a dirty 
chalk. Marl forms in seawater, but usually in a tidal 
lagoon away from wave action. This rock is 
Kimmeridge Clay from Dorset, it contains fossil 
ammonites crushed flat by sediment compaction 

16 Red mudstone A very fine-grained sandstone which contains cubic 
pseudomorphs (natural casts) of halite (salt). Salt is an 
evaporite mineral, forming where sea water is 
evaporating due to hot, arid conditions. This specimen 
comes from Cheshire. 

 


